
 

 

 

 

 

Seeing more strands than usual in the drain? Noticing more visible scalp in the mirror? Hair loss is a dreaded 

inevitability for almost 50% of women and up to 80% of men in the U.S., according to NYU Langone Health. 



 

 



 

 



 

The most common culprit is androgenic alopecia, a hormonal, genetic condition that affects up to 80 million 

Americans. When the cause of hair loss is something like stress, childbirth, or certain medications and hairstyles, 

this can be diagnosed as another kind of alopecia, like alopecia areata or diffuse alopecia. 

Thinning hair is hard to cope with, but understanding which products to use can be even tougher. They all 

promise results on the label, but what actually works? In honor of Hair Loss Awareness Month, we decided to 

get to the root of the problem by consulting with leading dermatologists who specialize in hair loss. We asked 

which hair growth home treatments actually yield results. Here's what they said. 

Minoxidil 

Researchers discovered— by accident— that minoxidil, the active ingredient in Rogaine, could help regrow hair. 

“Minoxidil was originally studied for high blood pressure,” Gary Goldenberg, MD, assistant clinical professor of 

dermatology at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai Hospital, tells Yahoo Lifestyle. “During one study, 

it was discovered that some of the patients grew hair.” Minoxidil was then turned into a solution and later a foam 

designed to be applied directly onto an area of hair loss, Goldenberg explains. 

https://www.americanhairloss.org/men_hair_loss/introduction.html
https://nyulangone.org/conditions/hair-loss/types
https://nyulangone.org/conditions/hair-loss/types
https://insparya.es/types-of-alopecia/?lang=en
http://goldenbergdermatology.com/


 

“I have patients massage it down to their scalp skin with their fingertips, being certain to cover the entire area 

with the manufacturer’s recommended dosage,” California dermatologist Cynthia Bailey, MD, tells Yahoo 

Lifestyle. 

One of thousands of thrilled fans wrote, "The majority of the females in my family suffer from hereditary hair 

loss, so when my mother began using Rogaine, I have to admit, I laughed. Then, months later, I saw her and her 

hair had grown longer and thicker than I'd ever seen it, even as a child!" 

 

https://www.drbaileyskincare.com/info/about-us/meet-dr-cynthia-bailey/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3J6ZJHN6AH4N8?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B00M6I5SMY&linkCode=ll2&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=879f6ce9694af494cef14c09632dfc68&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl


One happy shopper wrote, "I started using this in October of 2019, now it is August [2020] and I have almost a 

full head of hair. I had to buy a pocket comb for the first time since I was a teenager!" 

Hair growth shampoos 

“Your scalp is skin, and skin function changes based on fluctuations of hormones, even certain types of birth 

control can cause hair loss,” explains Dr. Dennis Gross, MD, board-certified dermatologist and dermatologic 

surgeon in NYC. 

He recommends investing in shampoos that balance the scalp, like this one by Om Botanical. If your scalp is too 

oily, your hair follicles could be blocked which reduces the efficiency of the hair growth cycle, and this 

eventually leads to thinning hair and hair loss. Lacking oil is equally detrimental to hair growth. When your 

scalp is not producing enough oil, hair becomes dry and more susceptible to breakage and thinning. 

 

"I've tried many anti-loss/growth shampoos over my adult life...All the products that made claims of anti-loss 

and growth did absolutely nothing for me personally. Until now," wrote a fan. "This stuff actually does exactly 

what it says! My hair is the thickest its been since I was in my 20's and I'm now in my 50's." 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/RNSXKCYLJQRKW?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0012BNVE8&linkCode=ll2&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=d63fa96423d55c267fecc0b9393ef20b&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Ayurvedic-Ingredients-Soapnuts-Fenugreek-Prevention/dp/B01IAG4BHS?&linkCode=ll1&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=165dbd43993196336483bcade34046b7&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R2VGYGUGEQHG6N?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B01IAG4BHS&linkCode=ll2&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=d17d7f50490a3c3af54fd121d365e564&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl


 

This top-selling hair growth shampoo boasts over 13,000 perfect five-star reviews. Like Ayurvedic shampoo, it 

also contains all-natural cleansing ingredients that won't strip your hair of oils — things like nettle extract, saw 

palmetto and argan oil. 

“This shampoo has changed my life,” raved a happy customer. “My hair was falling out at a rate of 100-plus 

hairs in the shower, and after about a month or two of use (it's been about four months now), I only lose 10- to-

30-ish in the shower. Yay! My hairdresser said my hair looked thick. Also smells amazing and makes your hair 

soft.” 

Don’t expect a miracle overnight, but after reading reviews, you’re going to want to give this a chance. 

Biotin supplements 

“When we’re doing bloodwork and trying to asses why someone is not having optimal hair growth we look at 

nutrient levels,” says Michelle Henry, clinical instructor at Weill Cornell Medical College, to Yahoo Life. 

“Biotin is a type of vitamin B and you get it natural in certain food, like salmon, and it is essential for nail 

growth and potentially hair growth as well.” 

She adds that the original studies on biotin were related to nail growth, but “hair and nails and hair are similar 

systems so we extrapolate from that, but it works for hair so we do recommend it.” 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R2T5E9BY1EIJS1?&linkCode=ll2&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=ca1ab64ac893417b5eb9312c125d5cd3&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.drmichellehenry.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Natures-Bounty-Supplement-Supports-10000mcg/dp/B009SZXM4E?&linkCode=ll1&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=fa83db1f7f82a6c44d56de380d93e2bf&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl


 

"I've tried many different supplements to help my hair grow, and this has been the best. I've attached a six month 

hair comparison. I'm amazed at how much it's grown in such a small amount of time!" wrote one of more than 

65,000 five-star reviewers, who included photo evidence of her results. 

Scalp Exfoliator 

If you want a healthy, full head of hair, focus on your follicles. 

“Scalp care is absolutely critical to have beautiful hair,” Dr. Henry notes. In fact, she says we need to pay as 

close attention to our scalp as we do our skin! One of her picks is the Nioxin Purifying Exfoliator. “I recommend 

using this once a month to get rid of dirt, oil, debris and all those things that can cause inflammation and 

compromise our hair growth,” she shares. 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R2TSMMGQERTOTE?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B009SZXM4E&linkCode=ll2&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=1833ad613c443471dabc618a3b83a1d9&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R2TSMMGQERTOTE?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B009SZXM4E&linkCode=ll2&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=1833ad613c443471dabc618a3b83a1d9&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl


iRestore Essential Laser Hair Growth System 

There's a big-ticket device at Amazon that's getting some serious positive attention, and ratings, from reviewers 

who swear it's helped restore their hair loss — and dermatologists say it employs some of the same technology 

they use in their offices for hair restoration. It's called the iRestore Essential Laser Hair Growth System — and 

it's more than 50% off, as Amazon has lopped a whole $435 off the price! 

 

There is some science to support this kind of treatment, board-certified dermatologist Dr. Ife J. Rodney, 

founding director of Eternal Dermatology + Aesthetics, tells Yahoo Life. "There's a lot of data showing the 

benefit of using low-level laser light therapy for hair growth — specifically red light," she says. "As part of an 

overall hair growth regimen, red light therapy can be very useful." 

OK, but...why? "Lasers help increase blood flow to the scalp, providing more 'nutrition' to hair follicles," Dr. 

Gary Goldenberg, founder of Goldenberg Dermatology, tells Yahoo Life. Lasers may also help decrease levels 

of dihydrotestosterone in hair follicles, which are androgens that can shrink your hair follicles and cause hair to 

thin and fall out, he says. 

One woman with thinning hair said that she had "undeniable new hair growth" four months after starting to use 

the treatment. "My hair is thicker and fuller. I have about one inch of new hair growth all over the top crown of 

my head," she said. "I’m also no longer losing lots of hair. The hair loss stopped within the first one to two 

months of using this product. I’m going to continue using and recommending my laser light helmet!" 

If you have Amazon Prime, you’ll get free shipping, of course. Not yet a member? No problem. You can sign up 

for your free 30-day trial here. (And by the way, those without Prime still get free shipping on orders of $25 or 

more.) 

The reviews quoted above reflect the most recent versions at the time of publication. 

https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/freedom-laser-therapy-completes-clinical-research-study-of-its-irestore-laser-hair-growth-device-1003658308
https://www.amazon.com/iRestore-Laser-Hair-Growth-System/dp/B01B29PCUU?&linkCode=ll1&tag=hair-loss-awareness-month-080922-20&linkId=f9de99e9f7fabe654b4b6fd6e17bb81a&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://eternaldermatology.com/
https://goldenbergdermatology.com/
https://shopping.yahoo.com/rdlw?merchantId=66ea567a-c987-4c2e-a2ff-02904efde6ea&siteId=us-lifestyle&pageId=1p-autolink&featureId=text-link&merchantName=Amazon&custData=eyJzb3VyY2VOYW1lIjoiV2ViLURlc2t0b3AtVmVyaXpvbiIsInN0b3JlSWQiOiI2NmVhNTY3YS1jOTg3LTRjMmUtYTJmZi0wMjkwNGVmZGU2ZWEiLCJsYW5kaW5nVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW1hem9uLmNvbS9ncC9jdXN0b21lci1yZXZpZXdzL1JSMVBLUTdPMU9DTEwvcmVmPWNtX2NyX2FycF9kX3J2d190dGw_aWU9VVRGOCZBU0lOPUIwMUIyOVBDVVUmdGFnPXlsZTAxLXAtcy1tYy0yMCIsImNvbnRlbnRVdWlkIjoiODRjZmU2YjEtMGRhZS00N2Y4LWEzYWQtNmI3ZjAzYjJkOGM4In0&signature=AQAAAdBD8qYjRsrYPL5TZIeY8LYqjgVffGS2DJSKDG-Mo4EY&gcReferrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fcustomer-reviews%2FRR1PKQ7O1OCLL%2Fref%3Dcm_cr_arp_d_rvw_ttl%3Fie%3DUTF8%26ASIN%3DB01B29PCUU&uuid=m7yAY9OmvfxTIIyj8329
https://www.amazon.com/amazonprime?&linkCode=ll2&tag=prime-signup-snippet-20&linkId=82180f499c588a2efedd5d4448a526ff&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&uuid=t03i9EgHhBSxdegl1246
https://www.amazon.com/amazonprime?&linkCode=ll2&tag=prime-signup-snippet-20&linkId=82180f499c588a2efedd5d4448a526ff&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&uuid=pL1DX9x0a7pi3Um72246
https://www.amazon.com/amazonprime?&linkCode=ll2&tag=prime-signup-snippet-20&linkId=82180f499c588a2efedd5d4448a526ff&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&uuid=pL1DX9x0a7pi3Um72246
https://www.amazon.com/amazonprime?&linkCode=ll2&tag=prime-signup-snippet-20&linkId=82180f499c588a2efedd5d4448a526ff&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&uuid=iiO5x67SO1hIcOGc3246


Looking for more great Amazon style and beauty deals? Check these 

out: 

Style 

 

This elegant retro-inspired one-piece has adjustable straps on the back and has been designed with a ruched 

shaping panel that creates a flattering silhouette.  



 

Remove stains from coffee, wine, tea, and smoking with professional results with just one treatment. 

 

 


